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DIAGNOS signs a major strategic alliance with ADM-Planning,
a Chilean firm, for its projects in South America
Brossard, Quebec, Canada – October 22, 2007 - DIAGNOS inc. (“DIAGNOS” or the "Corporation") (VENTURE TSX:
ADK), a leader in the use of artificial intelligence (“AI”) and advanced knowledge extraction techniques, announced
today that, following an exploratory mission in Chile carried out in June 2007, the Corporation signed a strategic
alliance with the firm ADM-Planning, private Chilean firm of consultants specialized in project management. This
alliance envisages the pooling of several projects in the Americas and the joint work of the two companies.
By this partnership, DIAGNOS has allied itself to an important player in Latin America regarding the project
management and intensifies its engagement to develop its division of natural resources and its services of project
management at international level. Ms Jacqueline Monfourny, Vice-President of the division explains: "Our customers
have projects everywhere in the world. This alliance enables us to extend our activities in Latin America with a
Spanish-speaking and Portuguese-speaking team (for Brazil) well prepared who has a thorough knowledge of the
market, culture of businesses and local legislations. "Moreover, as Mr André Larente, President of DIAGNOS,
underlines it, CARDS system has proved that it is reliable in the definition of the targets for copper, and Chile is the
largest copper producer in the world with a third of the world’s production. CARDS system allows also the search for
metals and elements much rarer like molybdenum, by-product of the copper mines. Let us recall that ADM-Planning
counts among its major clients, CODELCO, the largest cupriferous company in the world with reserve for 200 years.
DIAGNOS, a multidisciplinary corporation, can count on a 14-people team among which six professionals in
geophysics and geology; artificial intelligence specialists, mathematicians, imagery and remote sensing. This team is
helped by a dynamic administration and marketing and sales force to help serve its mining sector clientele at its very
best. In addition to the data mining and the predictions of the best drilling targets, the Natural Resources Division
acquires and sells properties and offers project management services. This horizontal integration makes DIAGNOS,
the leader in its sector of industry.
About the two corporations
ADM-Planning Consultores Ltda is a service firm of engineering, focused on the management and the follow-up in
multidisciplinary projects. It is distinctive by its framework of action which counts on trained and qualified
professionals seeking an optimal degree of satisfaction of the client and offering the highest level of quality in the
execution of the services. For further information, please visit www.adm-planning.cl.
DIAGNOS inc. has developed data mining software and provides data mining services. The Corporation designed
and developed MCubiX, a data mining software suite capable of extracting knowledge from historical data - in the
form of images, text or traditional databases - and making predictions that improve business processes and decision
making ability. CARDS (Computer Aided Resource Detection Software) can be applied to several sectors of
prospecting, such as diamond, gold, zinc, copper and the oil and gas, and each one of these resources require a
distinct methodology endorsed by the application. For further information, please visit our Website at
www.diagnos.ca.
The TSX Venture Exchange has not reviewed and does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of
this release.
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